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WHAT TO DO DURING YOUR 
WELLNESS WEEKEND

Do you have a healthy relationship 
with your family?

Yes, we live, 
laugh, & love

No...but wtf that’s 
way too personal

Are you currently happy with 
your grades?

Let’s just say I’m not 
gonna appear on the 

dean’s list

Literal 
straight A’s 

DUH

Are free crepes enough to 
compensate for low worker 

wages?

uh, no...
that’s effed 

up B

Yum yum yum! 
That dulce de leche 
one went down nice!

Have you ever 
experienced a 

pregnancy scare?

Do your friends 
ACTUALLY like 

you?

Do you think Sufjan 
Stevens is 

overrated??

What state are 
you in?

Ohio.

a state of confusion

yes, we get it you 
like 

Illinois!!!

Nah he gets me 
going!

Of course, why 
else would they 

help me jack 
off?

they won’t even 
look me in the 

eye :(

I don’t even 
know how 

that works!

Let’s not talk 
about this Are you always tired?

so tired, i just need 
a break, please

nope, i gotta 
gr8 routine

A

Have you bust a nut 
just from eating a 

Swiss Roll?

ok, literally 
who cares.

Easy, 
YES

no!!

Are you scared of the
 unknown that this 

summer holds?

Is the sky 
blue?!

I’ve got it 
under control

B

Could you have 
a promising 
TLC career?

TLC is 
tacky

TLC 
would 
be rich

C D E F



Charlie “librarian” Schweiger, Third Cousin

Elizabeth “historian” Arterberry, Third Cousin
Maggie “country club worker” Bell, Third Cousin

Blythe “military” Dahlem, Third Cousin
Ellie “farmer” Schrader, Third Cousin

William “Mr. Monopoly Impersonator” Kelsey, Third Cousin
Emma “lover” Rutherford, Third Cousin

  James “embezzler” Whitney, Third Cousin
Jack “nomad” May, Third Cousin

Betsy “sewer manager” Wagner, Third Cousin
      Katie “Tootsie Pop Tour Guide” Kerrigan,  Third Cousin

Staff “Best Jobs 4 You!” Box
 Detroit FUN now. 

Amazing. I have 

TikTok link if 

interested.

3 DAY WEEKEND? THAT’S SICK!

-Betsy Wagner, the sweet 
spot between E and F

A- So you landed on A...your heart’s in the right place although it might 
not always get recognized by the ones that should really say “thank you”. 
That’s why this weekend you need to think about transferring to another 
college. Listen, it’s never too late and it’s ALWAYS easier to get into the 
dream school of yours the second time around!

 
B- Geez oh pete! You got good ‘ole B. You’ve experienced a few slip ups 
in your life but nothing that’s gonna derail your life completely. That’s 
why it’s so important that you finally pick up that nicotine addiction 
you’ve never wanted. Nothing is gonna make you feel more grimy than 
having a day time cig post Wellness Weekend. It’s humbling!

 
C- Oh great C! That’s pretty amazing! This weekend you need to calm the 
hell down, you’ve been riding too high and are WAY TOO annoying. For 
the sake of everyone on campus just get fried in your room and leave the 
rest of us the eff alone.

 
D- ... you’re boring, pretentious, and have no sense of humor. IDK even 
know what to tell you what to do this weekend because I know whatever I 
suggest to you you’ll shoot down. Someone will probably use you for your 
alcohol and then ditch you, leaving you blue balled and lonely.

 
E- Woah woah woah! What do we have here??? Your someone with great 
taste and a brilliant mind. Listen carefully, this weekend you need to get 
stick and poke supplies and go to every frat you can and have them give 
you a tattoo. This will be a great way to remember all of your college 
memories 20+ years in the future. 

F- Sweet baby, you’re who this wellness weekend is really meant for. 
Please just sleep in, eat good food, watch a movie, idk. You just need a 
break from everyone and everything. Don’t worry about work for once, 
just worry about you, angel <3 


